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Savage 
Airlift to season opener 

Four Minnesota Twins baseball players living 
in Burnsvif/e beat the traffic jams by getting 
an airlift to the 1965 seasons opening game 
with the New York Yankees. Rich Rollins, Dick 
Stigman, Bill Bethea and Jim Kaat were picked 
up by helicopter at Burnsville High School at 
9:30 a.m. and returned after the game . Several 
classes of elementary.age chi/Qren located in 
the west wing of the building were thrilled to see 
the Twins waiting outside their school. 

National media descends 
The Huntley-Brinkley NBC-TV newscast 

carried the Savage flood story. Their news team, 
just back from Vietnam, visited Savage and was 
given a tour of the flood area by local officials. 

35W a vast, quiet lake 
Interstate 35W was new in 1965 and was 

usually humming with cars and trucks. It was 
submerged under a vast, quiet lake dotted with 
a few trees and road signs and closed off for a 
week between Bloomington and Highway 13. 

The only traffic near the highway was a 
rowboat that was moored at the entrance to the 
Embassy Club and colorful pleasure boats of 
Aqua Craft Inc. that floated unperturbed in a 
neat row near the water-covered marina on the 
Bloomington side of the river. 

Since all area river crossings were under 
water; motorists had to travel Highway 13 to the 
Mendota Bridge. At times, traffic was backed up 
to Burnsville High School and was not moving 
at all. So, motorists in the area of the River Hills 
neighborhood in Burnsvif/e made the best of the 
situation by getting up a roadside ball game. 

Many Burnsville residents with downtown jobs 
simply rented hotel rooms and stayed in town 
until the flood waters receded. 

Robert Pomlje 
Former Burnsville 

Senior High 
School principal 

"ft was hard work, 
but the worst part 
was if you didn't 
have any gloves 
those burlap 
sandbags would 
tear the skin off 
your knuckles. " 

"The students 
were real 
good about 
helping out . 
We put them 
and the other 
volunteers on 
the buses and 
sent them down 
to Savage. " 

Jim Helgestad 
1966 Burnsville 

Senior High 
School graduate 

In 1907, the Minnesota River overspilled Its banks . This picture was taken Imm the bluffs In Bloomington 
and M.W. Savage 's International Stock Food Farm can be seen In the distance. 

A recipe 
for disaster 

The long commute 
Th~ biggest impact bas always been to transportation 

arterle,. As bridges close and roads flood over, 
residents are forced to find new ways to get to work. 

For instance, four Minnesota Twins baseball players 
living in Burnsville beat the traffic jams in 1965 

By Nancy Huddleston by getting an airlift to the season opener with the 

W
hat's the recipe for a ''historic" flood? Yankees. Rich Rollins, Dick Stigman, Bill Bethea and 

Over the years, when there has been a Jim Kaai were picked up by helicopter at Burnsville 
wet fall and an early freeze - combined • High School at 9:30 a.m. and returned after the game. 
with a heavy snow pack and rapid Several classes of elementary-age children located in 
spring warm-up - there have been the west wing of the building were thrilled to see the 

floods along the Minnesota Rivet Twins waiting outside their school. 
The flood of 1965 was the worst one recorded by the In Chaska , an improved levee helped protect people 

National Weather Service, but others have come close and property after 1965, but could not prevent long 
to breaking marl<s recorded in Jordan, Carver; Chaska, commutes. 
Shakopee and Savage. By the flood of 1993, a major flood control project 

Steve Buan, a hydrologist with the National was far enough along that public officials expressed 
Weather Service in Chanhassen, said it usually takes confidence the improved and extended dike would 
a combination of all four factors to create "historic" protect residents. It did. 
flooding. Of course, Highway 41, south of the river, was 

"Some years we've had big snow packs, but we haven't flooded, preventing traffic flow south of First Street; 
had flooding," he explained, "That's because when and to the east, Highway 212 flooded in Eden Prairie. 
there's a gradual melting of the snow pack, it can be Motorists had to find less direct ways across the 
handled. But when these other factors are combined river. The river reached almost 15 feet above flood 
with a big snow pack, then there 's flooding." stage, making it one of the worst floods in history, but 

And, if spring rainfall is added into the equation, then still below the 1965 mark. 
flooding is compounded as well, Buan noted. In 1997, south of the river, residents had the option of 

All of these factors came together not only in 1965, takingaferrytowork,asanenterprisingbusinessman 
but again in 1969, 1997 and 2001 - all years when the set up a ferry service between Eden Prairie and 
Minnesota River made life miserable for south-or-the- Shakopee when Highway 101 across the Minnesota 
river residents. · . :, '! ~ poded . 

Historic crests of the Minnesota I 
When flood levels are recorded, levels di 

area because some data is recorded at sec 
whlle others are recorded according to the 
of the water above the river bottom . 

Shakopee and ·savage use the sea 
reading, meaning flood levers are recorded 
figures in the 600s and 700s, while Jorda 
Chaska use the actual water reading fro 
river bottom, which range in the 20s and 3( 

The following include historic floods 
recorded since governmental agencies I 
compiling the data . 

Level Feet over Date 
flood stage 

(Flood stage: 20 feet at zero elevation) 

35.07 15.07 j 04/1111! 

;;:~~ ;;:~~ r. ~~: 
2.85 12.85 04/1411' 

32.34 12.34 04/12/1! 

Chaska 
(Flood stage: 18 feet at zero elevation) 

34'25 Hi.25 I 4/12/1 !lj 
32J8 14.78 5124/19! 
31.78 13.78 4/12/19! 
29 11 4/151191 
Source: National Weather Servlce/G111ipl'llc by JONI 8EF 

This year's flood 
prognosi~: 

~e~!alw':l!er~!:~~ 
expecting no catasttpphic fl~ alon 
the Minnesota Rive~ in spring 2005. 

"The river's bebav;ing itself,• said , 
Craig Edwards, a m4teorologist basei 
in Chanhassen. I 

Although rain is pf"'1icted for this 
month, the lack of snow and a mild 
winter resulted in a ~eed for moisturl 

Edwards said that estern Minnesc 
- from Montevideo t Mankato - was 
particularly dry, receiving 20 percent 
its average snowfallJ 

"That is a little abnormal," Edward 
said. 

The Minnesota River generally cres 
in mid- to lat~ April . 


